June 30, 2017

Employees and Volunteers Recognized with Awards
LE Member of the Month, Sgt. Sean Griffin
On the evening of June 8, 2017 the Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office received a 911 call for
a male subject choking at the Longhorn Steakhouse, Port Charlotte. Sgt. Sean Griffin was
close by and arrived on scene in less than a minute. Upon entering the restaurant, Sgt.
Griffin observed a male subject lying face down on the floor. Sgt. Griffin rolled the subject
over and found that he was not breathing. Sgt. Griffin began CPR on the subject and after
several chest compressions, the subject began breathing on his own. EMS arrived on
scene and transported the subject to the Hospital. It was learned that the subject,
Varnum Phillip, was celebrating his 94th birthday when he began choking on a piece of
steak. Contact was made with the emergency room staff, who advised that Mr. Phillip
was going to make a full recovery. Sgt. Griffin’s actions on this call directly resulted in
saving a life, thus earning him a commendation.

Detention Member of the Month, CDFC Roberto Ortiz
CDFC Roberto Ortiz has been nominated as the Detention member of the month. He came
to us having retired from NY Department of Corrections with 20 years of experience . CDFC
Ortiz is a great employee, and has a knack for mentoring. He continuously performs at a
high standard and emulates this office’s core values. CDFC Ortiz responded to an inmate
in distress in his housing unit. Upon arrival at the cell, he observed an inmate who had
tied a bed sheet around his neck in an attempt to take his own life. CDFC Ortiz was able to
untie the sheet, and when the inmate came to, he was able to establish a rapport with him
and calm the situation. CDFC Ortiz stayed with the inmate until the medical personnel
arrived and ultimately removed the inmate from the housing unit. CDFC Ortiz’s
professional knowledge, attention to detail and continued desire to assist, saved this
person’s life and maintained security in the housing unit during a very stressful time.

Support Services Member of the Month, Jeremy Campbell
Jeremy Campbell has been nominated as Support Services Member of the Month. Jeremy
started work as an MIS contractor in 2009 and began his full-time career with the Sheriff’s
Office in 2011 as an IT Specialist 4, now known as an IT Support Applications Development
Engineer. His responsibilities range from the design of the CCSO public website to
development of applications that integrate data between critical Agency software such as
CAD, ACISS and Zuercher. Jeremy is a team player and always willing to contribute. Most
recently, HR Director, Kevin Ostrowsky, indicated that “He has been of great assistance to
Human Resources in our print media needs.” Born in Missouri, Jeremy has lived in New
Jersey, Germany and Michigan.
Outside the office, Jeremy’s interests include
photography, 3-D printing, and electronics, and he will, on occasion, be found at
Renaissance Fairs in full period costume. Jeremy holds two Associates Degrees in Digital
Design and Computer Animation. Jeremy’s remarkable variety of skills and continuous
support for Agency initiatives are to be commended. Thank you, Jeremy, for your hard
work and commitment.
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Detective of the Month
Matt Piloto

Detective
Matthew
Piloto
has
investigated and solved a series of
crimes which include theft of
medications from a Circle K, two
separate residential burglaries where
property was recovered and returned
to the owner, and a narcotics arrest. All
the aforementioned crimes occurred
during May 2017, and the suspect who
committed the crimes were identified
and arrested. Detective Piloto worked
diligently on these investigations to
solve the crimes and provide services
for the victim. Detective Piloto' s swift
investigative skills revealed the
suspects’ identities and developed
probable cause for the cases. The
suspects have been apprehended and
placed into custody and the property
has been recovered and released back
to the victims. Several of the victims
were very pleased with Det. Piloto for
his determination with their cases, and
were elated to have property returned
to them. He took the time to speak
with each victim and obtain positive
identification of the property so it could
be returned. During this month, Det.
Piloto has assisted with ongoing
investigations regarding residential
burglaries involving two prolific
offenders.. Det. Piloto has assisted
other members with all investigations in
some fashion, and is willing to help at
any time.
This is the type of
perseverance and dedication that he
shows on a daily basis, not only to his
cases, but to each members’ cases as

(Continued)
well. Det. Piloto has proven to be an
asset to the unit. Congratulations on a
job well done. Detective Matt Piloto is
an outstanding detective and should be
recognized as Investigations Detective of
the Month.
Thank you for your
dedication and commitment to the
agency and the community.

Sorry, ladies Matt Piloto is off the
market. She said Yes!

Top Operator

On May 22th thru 26th 2017, CDFC
Christopher McClain attended Collier
County Sheriff’s Office Basic C.E.R.T
School. At the end of the week, all the
attending C.E.R.T members and C.E.R.T
Commanders vote who is to be the
nominated Top Operator. CDFC McClain
was voted at the top of his class, and he
was presented trophy and a certificate
for his performance and dedication by
the Chief Deputy. Awesome job !!!
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Volunteers’ Corner
Featured Volunteer
Dave Myers

For Dave, his C.O.P. duties for the last
five years have been about helping
people, and his commercial driver’s
license lets him go the extra mile.
Recently he drove the CCSO 24passenger bus to pick up residents of
two mobile-home parks in the
Englewood area and take them to a
Citizens’ Police Academy series.
During the eight week series of classes
Dave drove them around the county so
that they could enjoy the experience.
Many would not have been able to
drive the distance and at night. “I’ve
done two academies and it has worked
out well,” he said. “They enjoy the
ride, not having to be concerned with
finding transportation and locating the
facility,.” A retired Air Force major and
navigator, Dave appreciates the
diversity of his work that includes
traffic control not only at accidents, but
at special events. “I’ve worked parades
at Christmas and Fourth of July and the
boat races. One time I helped drive
new patrol cars from Bradenton down
here to have the finishing touches
added. And I’m VIN-certified, so I can
help new residents get their vehicles
registered.”
Assisting at personal
accidents, such as bicycle mishaps and
fender benders offer him satisfaction.
“Sometimes the biggest service I can
offer is just being there. “
Authored By
David Trautman, volunteer
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15 years of service

May 5, 2017 New Hires

Sheriff Prummell swears in Corrections
Deputies left to right Stephen Haszinger
and Kammy McCulough

Carolyn Turner

Cpl. Kevin Hopkins

Retirements

10 years of service

Sheriff Prummell welcomes the newest
additions to our Civilian family: Melissa
Jones, Kerri Towsey and Michelle
Dragon.

Honor Guard Day

In a private ceremony Sheriff Prummell
wishes Sgt. Ingrid Sebastian and Svend
Hansen farewell and good luck on their
retirement from CCSO. After many
years of dedicated service they are on
their way to a life of leisure. For those
who know them, this is far from the
truth. Best wishes in this next chapter
of your lives.
DFC Michael Fraser representing CCSO
at the Charlotte County Commission
meeting at the presentation of the proclamation of Honor Guard Day.

Top to Bottom.
Tamatha Poulton, Michelle Griffin,
DFC David Sonne, and
CPL Heather Bartolotta
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Recent Graduates from Leadership Charlotte

Captain Michael Casarella and Captain John Westlake, ( see arrows) were recent graduates of the Leadership Charlotte Class of
2017. They are shown here with the rest of the graduating class. Bob Massey, Editor of Florida Weekly news magazine, standing
next to Captain Casarella, wrote an article of their experiences in Florida Weekly. Please check it out here: FloridaWeekly

Habitat for Humanity

FDLE Law Enforcement
Graduation

On 6/16/2017, a Habitat for Humanity House dedication was attended by CDFC OrtizCruz for new home owner, Yvonne Wehman. CDFC Ortiz-Cruz presented the new
home owner with flowers and plants from our Inmate Plant Program from at the
Charlotte County Detention Bureau on behalf of the Sheriff and Staff. Every Habitat
for Humanity Home dedicated in Charlotte County receives plants and flowers from
the Inmate Plant Program. We would like to congratulate Yvonne on her new home
here in Charlotte County.
Dona Reitenbach recently graduated
from FDLE Analysis Academy. There are
only two members in the agency who
are graduates of this program, Dona
and Angela McNeal. Statewide there
are only slightly over 600 graduates.
This academy was developed in 2003
and is the first of its kind in the nation
and the only program to provide statelevel certification.
Analysts learn
criminal and intelligence analysis skills
that are used by law enforcement and
other emergency responders to
successfully prevent crime and conduct
complex investigations. Florida Law
Enforcement Analyst Training I and
Florida Law Enforcement Analyst
Training II (FLEAT) are pre-requisite
courses. These courses address skills
that are necessary for a law
enforcement
analyst
and
are
requirements for attending the
Academy. Congratulations!

Want to join in on the Habitat for Humanity fun? Brenda Graham 941-6393162 x 114. Help needed on Saturday, July 1st from 8:50am to 3:00 pm.
They need at least 15 volunteers. Even a few hours will help. CALL Brenda
Graham 941-639-3162 x 114.
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CCSO Community Affairs Unit

Follow us

What We Do
Manage Citizen Relationships
Garnering community support for the Sheriff's Office by working on how we communicate with citizens, how we market to them, and promoting the level of service
our deputies provide.

/CCSOFLSheriff

Crime Prevention Through Education
An informed and educated public is instrumental to preventing victimization. Utilizing
our own social media marketing allows us to reach our residents directly without editing for broadcast.

How You Can Help
@CCSOFLSheriff

Community Content - Snap a photo the next time you see a CCSO Employee doing something awesome, and send it to us! Help us highlight the great things happening in our community.

Crime Prevention Content - Are you seeing a prevalent issue or concern in your
area? Send us an email or text and we’ll develop some social media postings to educate the community.

@CCSOFLSheriff

Charlotte County
Sheriff’s Office
Florida

communityaffairs@ccso.org
Skip Conroy, Supervisor
575-3600
Katie Heck, PIO
628-5415
Dale Phillips, Crime Prevention
Specialist
258-3947
Claudette Bennett, Community
Affairs/PIO
628-4882
Tammy Wilkie, Community
Affairs Specialist
833-1824
Rodney Yeargin, Video
Production Specialist
575-5376

NEXT MONTH FEATURED DEPARTMENT:














Our Programs:
Red Dot
Lock it Key chain program
Take Me Home
Project Lifesaver
Hearing impaired decals
Register your bicycles
Register your golf carts
Juvenile Law Academy
Citizens’ Police Academy
Neighborhood Watch
Operation Medicine Cabinet
Secure the Call—Donate your old
unused cell phones

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT
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CCSO Explorers proudly representing Charlotte County

On June 11th 2017, six of our CCSO Explorers of Post 29 departed to Cape Canaveral for The 2017 Florida Sheriff’s Explorer Association Summer Delegates which was hosted by The Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. Our Explorers joined 200 Explorers and 25
other Posts from Florida. During the weeklong adventure, the Explorers participated in various competitions and events to include;
Traffic Stops, Burglary in Progress, Domestic Violence, Officer Down, Crime Scene Investigations, Crisis Intervention, Physical
Agility Tests and First Aid. The Explorers also participated in an Active Shooting Training hosted by The Department of Homeland
Security. Explorers and adult advisors participated in the training as role players reacting to an active shooter at the Cruise Terminal. This real-life training benefited the Emergency responders from Local, State and Federal Agencies. The Explorers also had a
chance to visit The American Police Hall of Fame & Museum, The Exploration Tower at Port Canaveral, The Brevard County Zoo,
and Cocoa Beach. Senior Post Advisor Deputy Hernan Morales said, “This was a unique and exciting opportunity for our youth.
Visiting new cities while putting their training into action was instrumental for their development and growth as future Officers and
leaders”. The FSEA Summer Delegates takes place every year and CCSO Post 29 has started to get ready for 2018!!
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Life after Retirement
John Hause

John Hause retired in March 0f 2005 as
a Corporal in the Civil Division after 27
years with CCSO. April 2005, he took
over Pro Services (process serving
business) from Carl Burch. After two
years he turned the business over to
Paul Kelly (his former partner in Civil).
In November 2006, Joy and John
purchased a second home in Franklin,
N.C. where they spend their summers.
Joy is enjoying gardening in North
Carolina (different for a Florida native)
and has developed quite a green
thumb.
She also keeps busy
volunteering at the Smoky Mountain
Center for the Performing Arts. John
has a Man Cave (possibly a dog house)
in North Carolina and Florida, where he
spends his time building model
airplanes, tanks, and automobiles with
intricate details.
He also spends
numerous hours fishing and telling tall
tales with his good buddies Chuck
Rinehart (FL), Frankie Horner (SC), Al
Cheatham (NC) and Jerry Deyloff (NC).
They especially enjoy plundering and
food trips with good friends Frankie and
Jeannie Horner formerly from Port
Charlotte. Joy and John celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary in April
2015 with parties in Florida and North
Carolina. They spend a lot of time
traveling. “There is life after the
Sheriff’s Office, and love your fellow
man even if he is shooting at you. Just
shoot back accurately and go home
every night. Be safe out there and carry
a loaded gun. “
Until next time,
Sherman Robinson,
Major, CCSO Retired.

CCSO Star News
Baby, Oh Baby

Welcome to the newest addition to
the CCSO family, Tristan Carter, 21
inches and 8lb.s 10 oz. Born May 30,
2017 to Lt. Tabbatha and Tim Carter.

CCSO July Birthdays
CAMPBELL, ADAM

JURY, PATRICIA

SHINNER, MELODY

MATZICOFF, ADRIEL

STEYSKAL, TRAVIS

NUZUM, HOWARD

BROX JR, CHARLES

ORR, MICHAEL

CLEMENS, SCOTT

REITENBACH, DONA

SENGER, PHILIP

ALVELO-GARCIA, JOSE

STERLING, RANDALL

LAZARSKI, KRISTA

JEAN, YVES

RICCIARDI, JESSICA

MINGS, TERESA

TUCK, BILLY

OUELLETTE, KIM

HART, ACE

PLATZ, KEVIN

RODRIGUEZ, ANDRES

TEBANO, ALFREDO

GOODBY, EARL

BURKE, ERIC

HENSHAW, NANCY

CREWS, HENRY

LAFLEY, KEVIN

PENA, BRIAN

ALVAREZ, IAN

POULTON, TAMATHA

DOWLING, MATHEW

VOGEL, MICHAEL

LANDMARK, DYLAN

CHAPMAN, VANESSA

WHITE, JAMES

REICH, JILLIAN

BRESE, KENNETH

TOMLINSON, LUCAS

MILLS, JAMES

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL

NUZUM, JENNIFER

LINDSEY, JOSHUA

FREITAS, ADAM

MONTGOMERY, KEVIN

HARNDEN, JOHN

HERNANDEZ, ALEJANDRA BROWN, LAURIE

Sgt. Thomas Christensen and Vanessa
Russell welcomed Colton Thomas
Christensen to the world today, June
27th. 9lb. 2 oz. 20.5 inches long.

HERTENLEHNER, BRENT

ESSLING, JEANNE

SAXER, LEANNA

FILIPOWICZ, RONALD

STEELE, KARL

KATSARELAS, KEVIN

DIAZ, ELIO

YOUNG, JEFFREY

SISK, JEFFREY

ALUMBAUGH, KIRK

FRANKO, SEAN

CONNOLLY, KEVIN

HECK, JOHN

FINEMAN, MICHAEL

KILBY, MELISSA

HARRISON, BRIAN

Next edition:
July 28, 2017

Want to receive the CCSO Star News by email?
Send your request with your email address to: CommunityAffairs@ccso.org
We will add you to the distribution list!
Send your good news to us at CommunityAffairs@ccso.org
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